I am sending this out to announce my upcoming book launch set for September 1, 2019. I am very excited about
this because it addresses some critical issues in parenting that haven’t been talked about before now in the
usual, run of the mill, aka boring parenting books already out there! So what am I talking about? Along with
child development I am going to address “high risk” behaviors in kids. This means – kids who abuse other kids.
Or might – the idea is that if you follow the plan, your kids should never be abusive as a child or as an adult.
Imagine a world where no one grows up “getting away” with abusive behavior, continues it in adulthood and
continuing a terrible cycle! That is what the ultimate goal is – using Communication, Empathy and
Accountability. This book might not make parenting any easier for you – as the title suggests. I’m asking
parents to do more up-front work but in the long run, parents will do less repairing and more enjoying.
My book will be available on Amazon starting September 1st for a special promotional price of $4.99 for the
paperback and free in the Kindle format. (Reg. price will be $11.99) The sale will end September 10th. What I
need is help from you now, tell your friends, your family, pick up a copy for yourself as well. Then, leave me a
review when you have read it. In the writing journey I have found that it’s about numbers of sales, not about
how much money is made – although I wouldn’t complain about that! The more sales and reviews will bump up
my ranking on Amazon searches so more parents will find my book.
Thank you so much! I hope you are all well!
Alice
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